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solidLine
– CD-S4 rock solid sound

An excellent choice

SV-234 was selected Unit of the Year Highlight
2008 by the readers of Stereoplay magazine in
Germany. Also CD-S5 received during a test the
title Stereoplay Highlight. All these awards and
honors in the recent Vincent history are due to
innovations and changes in the devices and in the
circuits.

Such realisations and technological changes lead,
naturally, to new product ideas, and so it was only
a logically consistent conclusion to develop a CD
player, which closes the gap between CD-S2 and
CD-S1.1 with regard to sound and pricing. The
choice of product line was the solidLine; here are
outstanding amplifiers and pre-amps to emphasize
the advantages of the new CD-S4. 

Despite the complex design and utilized materials
it worked out in known Vincent tradition to introdu-
ce a device to the market, which is sound-wise far
superior to what is expected by its price. Thus we
present the CD-S4 in design and the same high
standard as already the CD-S3 and CD-S5. 

With the good genes of the CD-S5 a device was an
inspiration, which does not have to prove itself any-
more. Thus in the CD-S4 it was reverted to the pro-
ven circuitry of its older brother. An example here
is the new power adaptor design, a proprietary
development by Vincent, ensuring stable DC power
supply in the unit. 

The sound characteristics become more homogene-
ous, the sound itself more fundamental, thin perfor-
mances are with this unit a thing of the past.



Detail informationen
More sound via the correct components solidLine – the little brother

But the high quality and the continuous production
standard can be experienced also during operation.
The keys with the defined pressure point impress, the
casing construction captivates with durability and time-

less design, with the advantage to avoid
all swinging, rattling or distortion. 

The unit has a real ON/OFF switch, and
with this standby consumption ist yester-
day’s news. A remote control option lies
in the 12V trigger sockets. Sound-wise
the CD-S4 stands out with an excellent
three-dimensionality and excellent tre-
bles. The powerful basses provide a con-
cert-like sound, really a genuine Vincent.

Many sound-affecting components were equipped
with high-quality modules, also of German manufactu-
rers, attention was paid to a fine-tuned sound, and the
result proves us right. The realization of many advan-
tages by Vincent was implemented in this CD player;
in this way the design fits into a modular integrated
concept. The robust and stable construction convinces
in large parts with a casing made from solid alumi-
num. The remote control follows this appearance in
metal design. 

All constructional details in this and other Vincent CD
players follow only one task: the best possible authen-
tic music playback. This high quality is, among others,
achieved by a strict selection of the amplifier compo-
nents, what at the same time prevents channel dispro-
portionateness. 

We admit to squan-
der a bit with the materi-

als, but we offer a per-
fectly tuned sound.

For further information please contact Christian Fröhling.
Sintron Vertriebs GmbH, Südring 14, D-76473 Iffezheim,Telefon: 0049-7229-182950, Fax: 0049-7229-182951
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The task: perfect sound modelled 
after the archetypes 
CD-S3 and CD-S5

CD-S4 HDCD player

• Frequency response: 10Hz - 20KHz +/-0,5dB
10Hz - 50KHz +/-2.0dB

• Output voltage 2,5V
• Dynamic: >100dB
• Signal-Noise Ratio: >95dB
• THD: <0,003%
• Channel separation: >90dB
• Power Control: 12V Triggerout
• Dimensions (WxHxD): 430x345x98 mm
• Weight: 7,6kg
• Colour: Black/Silver


